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Graham Personnel Services Announces Formation of Specialized
Technology Staffing Group, GPS Technology
Recruiting Expertise in Information Technology (IT) and Computer Science
Hallmarks of Offering
GREENSBORO, N.C., November 14 , 2011 – Graham Personnel Services, a full service
professional staffing firm serving the Triad region and beyond, announces the formation of
GPS Technology, its technology staffing group, which specializes in staffing and recruiting in
information technology (IT), computer science and related fields.
―At Graham, we have cultivated our technology recruitment prowess over the last decade,
and formally launch our new technology staffing group with extensive prescreened
candidates at the ready and well-established technology recruiting relationships with Fortune
500 and other clients,‖ said Gary Graham, President. ―We are extremely excited to have
Kimberly Matko join our firm as IT Division Director.‖
―With highly-specialized technology positions critical to so many businesses, it’s often
challenging for human resources professionals and other hiring managers to find exceptional
candidates who possess the right combination of knowledge, skills and experience,‖
observed Kimberly Matko, IT Division Director. ―At Graham, that’s where we excel.‖
Graham Personnel Services has 42 years of staffing experience, including more than a
decade in technology-driven, mission-critical fields, including:
Business Analysis
Database Administration
Enterprise Architecture
Network & Systems Security (CISA, GIAC, CISSP)
Network Engineering
Project & Program Management
Quality Assurance/Testing
SAN Engineering
SAP Technical/Functional/Techno-Functional
Software Development
-more-
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―With Graham, our veteran recruiters market only to their fields of expertise, enabling them to
continuously leverage and deepen their industry knowledge and networks,‖ concluded Will
Graham, VP. ―What sets us apart is how much we truly care about the success of our
corporate partners and the people we place. It’s at the heart of what we do, it’s what we
call our Graham advantage.‖
About Graham Personnel Services
For more than 42 years, Graham, headquartered in Greensboro, NC, has provided comprehensive
staffing solutions for a range of industries, including professional, administrative, healthcare,
accounting, technology (IT and computer science), legal and light industrial among others. At
Graham, our customers always come first—that’s the Graham advantage. Visit www.grahamjobs.com
to learn more.
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